
j MORNING ENTERPRISE. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1913.

FOR WOMEN ONLY I How Would This $400 Piano I TUP DDI7CC 1
This contest, which has just started, is open to any woman who lives FIRST PREMIUM-- 1 $400 CLAXTON PIANO

in the county. Our friends who live in Estacada, Molalla or Canby are just
as welcome to enter the race and win a prize as our Oregon City friends. Look in Your Own Home! i SECOND PREMIUM 1 LADY'S WATCH

fWe have always contended that the women of our community are 20 gold ISyear filled, jewels, Elgin or Waltham movement, and one Duebillin every respect and "hustlers" in every sense of the word. Ev-
ery

rrr.r.rl tnt Ofn f 1 I . j ? ...
I ouu.vu uu lue.yurcuaau 01 a viaxion piano wnen accompamea bvwoman wants a piano in her home and we present an exceptional op-

portunity
I the balance in cash. "

to any woman to obtain with a little effort one of these superb in-

struments. In addition to the piano, the Iwo watches- - we give are worthy
of every consideration, "if you hope to own a piano or a gold watch, this THIRD PREMIUM 1 LADY'S WATCH
is your chance to win the prize you choose, if you are willing to do a little
work in return. 10 year gold filled, and one Euebill good for $295.00 on the purchase of a

Claxtah piano when accompanied by the balance

FOURTH PREMIUM 1 THREE-PIEC- E TOILET SET
and one Duebill good for $290.00 on the purchase of a. Claxton piano
when accompanied by the balance in cash.

--
' FIFTH PREMIUM 1 DUESILL GOOD FOR 285.00

on the purchase of a Claxton piano when accompanied by the balance in
cash.

SIXTH PREMIUM 1 DUEBILL GOOD FOR $580.00

on the purchase of a Claxton pianowhen accompanied by the balance iu
cash. ..

SEVENTH PREMIUM 1 DUEBILL GOOD FOR $275.C0

HOW TO GET VOTES
With every cash purchase at the Rexall Store we give vote coupons,

equivalent to your purchase. With each 25c purchase we give a 25 vote
coupon, with every $1.00 cash sale a 109 vote coupon, "etc. No votes are giv-
en on the payment of charge accounts or wholesale orders. If you fail to
get your votes with your cash purchase, ask for them they belong to you.

THE ENTERPRISE gives 1000 votes with every new subscription to
the Morning Enterprise to be delivered by mail or carrier. See Mr.

at the Enterprise office for full particulars regarding this won-

derful offer.11
v.vv- - - - - . . r , -- 111

on the purchase of a Claxton piano when accompanied by the balance inVOTES WILL BE COUNTED
Each Wednesday, and May be handod to or may be mailed to the contst
manager at the Rexall Store. The color of votes will be changed each
month and all votes of a certain color must be deposited the last Wednes-
day of the month.

casu. .

In addition to the above thsre will be given in weekly premiums 119
pieces of silverware. ,

ALSO

Silverware Premiums for all during the contest.

THE AWARDS

1 This Coupon is Good For

TEN VOTES
If Presented at the Rexall Store

November 12, 1013

WTill positively be made May 1st, 1914, to the seven contestants getting
the largest number of votes. There are "ifs" or "ands" about this proposi-
tion and the awarding of any or all of these prizes is not conditional upon
the securing of a "specified" number of Enterprise subscriptions or in-

crease in the business of the Rexall Store. In our attempt to make this
contest as attractive as possible we have chosen prizes which are useful as
well as beautiful. The first prize piano and watches can be examined at
The Rexall Store and everyone is invited to examine these beautiful
awards.

HUNTLEY BROS. GO.
TkejteXjqJlSL Storm

NEAR THE NEW POST OFFICE i
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vA Compromise. Gunpowder.

The explosion of jrunpowder is divid-
ed Into three distiuft stages, called the
ignition. inHammatijn aud combustion.
The ignition is the setting on tire of
the first grain, while the inflammation
is the spreading of the flame over the
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CLACK AHAS COUNTY
SPECIAL NEWS SERVICE surface of the powder from" the point

Removal of the Tonsils.
The operation of removal of the

tonsils is a much more serious one
than it is popularly considered and
should certainly not be entered upon
lightly, but discreetly, advisedly and
soberly. Tonsils should not be re-

moved for trivial symptoms. y

is not justifiable simply be-

cause the tonsils protrude in front of
the pillars, or because they look ragged
or for occasional sore throat, or be-

cause they contain plugs, or because
the patient is under ether for adenoids,
or for any remote .symptoms not of a
serious nature, or to protect the child
from indefinite infection, or for nn oc-

casional attack of simple acute tou-siliti- s.

Boston Surgical Journal.

wogj.nm , I u j 1 It.tl rvllllJUUIII,
is known as the Old Domin-

ion because it was sometimes recog-

nized as a separate dominion. Spenser,
in 151)0, dedicated his "Faerie Queene''
to Elizabeth, Queen of England,
France, Ireland and Virginia. When
James VI. of Scotland came to the
English throne, Scotland was added,
and Virginia was called in compliment
the fifth kingdom. And as Virginia
stood firm for Charles II., after the
execution of his father, Charles, in
gratitude, caused the arms of Virginia
to be quartered with those of England.
Scotland and Ireland as an independ-
ent member of the kingdom. Kansas
City Star. -

j CANEMAH j

tives.
Mr. and Mrs.-- L. Kale, of lone, Ore-

gon, have returned to their home af-
ter several days spent with Mrs.
Hale's sister, Mrs. George Batdorf, of
this city.

CARNCTT SPENCER Agent

of ignition. Combustion Is the burn-
ing up of each grain. The value of
gunpowder ' is due to the fact that
when subjected to sufficient heat it be-

comes n gas which expands with
frightful rapidity. The so called ex-

plosion that takes place when a match
is touched to gunpowder is merely a
chemical change, during which there
is a sudden evolution of gases from
the original solid. It has been cal-

culated that ordinary gunpowder on
exploding expands about 9.000 times
or fills ii space this touch larger as a
gas than when in n solid form.

t

WEST LINN

James McLarty, Agent

went an operation at a local hospital
the fore part of the week and is im-
proving.

F. W. McLean, the manager of the
Wilhoit hotel, was in Oregon City
Monday and Tuesday of this week.

Among those registered at the Elec-
tric hotel are: A. S. Brush, Charles
Garnald, and AV. F. Th acker.

Waiter Perkins is spending the fore
part of the week with his mother, Mrs.
P. L. Perkins in Portland.

T. C. Morrison, of Portland, attend-
ed to various business matters in Ore-
gon City Tuesday.

Jack Vernoon, a druggist of Molalla,
was in the county seat the fore part
of the week.

Stanley A. Piltz, a business man of
San Francisco, was in Oregon City
Tuesday.

A. A. Kontemain, of Tacoma, trans-
acted business in Oregon City ' Tues-
day.

T. J. Cleetoii, a judge in the circuit
court at Portland, was in Oregon City
Tuesday.

Pierce Wright, of Molalla, was in
the county seat the fore' part of the
week;

Harry L. Crawford, of Astoria, spent
several days last week in Oregon City.

James Pullman, a Redland farmer,
was in the county seat Tuesday.

Two Molalla men in this city are
H. S. Ramsby and S. M. Ramsby.

Mrs. Jane Kellogg is visiting her
son, P. W. Kellogg, in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mresan, of Vi-
ola, was in this city Tuesday.

H. G. Vom Cleff of Portland, spent
Tuesday in Oregon City.

John Dorcas, of Portland, spent
Tuesday in this city.

A. McCornell, of Aurora, was in the
county seat Tuesday.

, The Proprietor I don't know what
to do about this music question. Some
don't like the noise, and some won't
eat here if we don't have music.

The Manager Let's just print the
popular tunes on the bills of fare, and
those that want music can read 'em.

Chicaco News.

Mrs. Nawatny is very ill at her
home and it is possible that she might
be forced to undergo an operation.

A surprise partygiven for F. Cost-
ly at his home in Canemah. Games
were played and refreshments served.
Those present were: Albert Lund,
Earl Paddack, Miss Naomi Bowers,
Miss Clara Costly, Howard Ormiston,
George Klemson, Miss Lena Costly,
Tony Alf, Miss Edna Lund, Miss Dan- -

Mark Twain Liked Girls.
Mark Twain, although the creator of

j the most lovable boy in literature.

Local Briefs eldia Nadeiau, William Harvey, Fred
Harvey, Marion Costly and Leonard
Nuttal and Carnott Spencer.

Mrs. Mickson, of this city visited
her mother, Mrs. M. J. Martin, of Wil-
lamette, Tuesday.

Mr. Harvey, of Salem, spent the
fore part of the week visiting rela-
tives in this city. He will probably
return to his home Wednesday.

Mr. Parker is building a new pota-
to house.

Lawrence Mann, who has been ill
for three weeks, is improving.

Frank Doty, of this city, is building
a new woodshed at his home in West
Linn.

Walter L. Risley, of this city, is
spending the week with relatives in
Portland.

Torn" Sawyer, was really more interest-
ed in little girls?, and it was through
his interest and affection for my little
daughter Helen that we came to know
him so well and to share the last
months of his life. He used to pretend
that only girls were interesting, that
boys ought not to exist until they were
men. The fact was., he really was In-

terested In any young creature. Iiioiw
of the books he gave HIen he wrote.
"It is better to be a young June beetle
than an old bird of paradise." Marion
Schuyler Allen in Strand Magazine.

Miss Naomi Bowers who has been
ill for several days, has recovered,
and is able to attend school.

Miss Nora Lamb, of Sellwood, visit-
ed Miss Helen Smith in Canemah
Tuesday afternoon. ''

After a long period of waiting,
caused by a difficulty in real estate
transfer, Mr. and Mrs. M. Telford,
have secured the McGrafth place in
Canemah and will move in in a few
weeks, after having completed exten-
sive repairs and improvements. GLADSTONE
r WILLAMETTE HENRY WYMAN, Agent

C - Catching Cole.
Wet feet or clothes, "fjive us cold"

because the evaporation absorbs the
heat so rapidly from the surface of the
body that its temperature is lowered
beneath the normal, thereby straining
the organs of the body and resulting
in what we call a cold.

OUR BEST SELLER

Joe Shehan, who is attending school
at the University of Oregon, will re-

turn to his home in Oregon City for
the week-end- . He will probably go
to Portland Saturday to witness the
Washington-Orego- n game.

Fred Hegdale underwent an opera-
tion Tuesday morning at the Oregon
City hospital. Dr. Guy Mount and
Dr. George Wilson of Portland, at
tended to the case.

M. J. Cockrel, of Astoria, lis re-

turned to that city after spending sev-
eral days in this city. He was form-
erly employed in a local drug store as
druggist.

They all say that home roasted cof-

fee at Harris' Grocery goes twice as
far as ordinary coffeei and the price
is from 25c to 40c per 'pound. Adv.

P. Henry Lewis is reported ill at
the home of his sister in Seattle. He.
spent several weeks in this city the
latter part of the summer.

Miss Charlotte Lerkins, who lives
near Redland, has been spending sev-
eral days at the home of her sister,
Mrs, P. L. Jones, of this city.

Oregon City water is good but drink
our "Old Homestead Coffee." It's a
winner, 30c per pound. Harris' Gro-
cery. Adv.

Earl Mumner, of Wilsonville, under

Merritt Willson, AgentWe are selling more of Meritol Ec-
zema Remedy than all the others put
together. This large sale is due to
the fact that it is a preparation of un-
usual merit, made expressly for one
purpose, eczema in its various forms.
If you are afflicted with this loath-
some disease, do not delay using Meri-
tol Eczema Remedy. Jones Drug Co.,
exclusive agency. Adv.

Water Safety.
In Massachusetts all streams of wa-

ter nnsiiited for drinking must be
marked so that the fact cannot be
overlooked.

Paul Wyman, of Portland is visit-
ing his parents in this city.'

Miss Gladis Blouse, who has been
ill for about a week is much improved

A. J. Wyman ' visited Jennings
Lodge Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Conway have
taoved into Charles Ryan's house near
Rutherford street.

Mrs. R. L. Dunn has returned from
her visit to Dayton.

Construction has been started on
McBain's bungalow on Arlington
street.

The new sidewalk has been com-
pleted from Rutherford to Arlington
street, a distance of four blocks. This
marks the completion of the first step
in the proposed system of sidewalks.

Walter L. Peters, of Portland, was
in Gladstone Tuesday on business.

Mrs. Mary Taylor spent the fore
part of the week with friends in this
city.

His Status.
Mrs. Honk Colonel Hook is a con

gressman at large. Isn't he? Honk-Ye- s.

They haven't arrested him

The construction of Willamette's
first blacksmith shop will be , started
in a few days, the lumber is now on
the sight of the new building and in
the course of a few days the new in-

dustry will be in operation. Charles
Waldron will be the owner of the
shop and will take personal charge of
the business. Although it will be the
first blacksmith shop in the town, it
is thought that it will be a success on
account of the number of farmers
passing through the city.

D. Garmeier was in Oregon City
Tuesday.

Mr. Sindow was in the county seat
Tuesday attending to business affairs.

Mrs. Leisman spent the fore part of
the week in Hillsboro, visiting rela

Many young men who contemplate
becoming lawyers or doctors or real
estate dealers would better raise cows
and hogs.

All that thou glvest thou wilt carry
away with thee. Turkish Proverb.

IN EACH TOWN and district to rideandexhibitttsample LatestModel
HEAVY MEAT EATERS"Hanger" bicycle furnished by us. Our KiclerAsrents every wnere are

mnkinpmoney fast. WHteforfullpaHicidarsandspeeial offer at once.
VIS !, N

NO M O N E Y H E qu I H fc o until you receive anu approve your uicy cie.
we snip co anvwne anywnere in inp u. b. iviuuhu ti cnw uejj3.iu

t r n i a tnrt r Eauvance.jre7aiTrei(jHC,anaaiiow icn why o r n.cc i niMkuuruig - 7861 7773r r. ic Wimi lm i', wnicn time you may nue tne Dicycie ana pus it u any les t you wisu.
It you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi-- c

vcle ship it back to us at our expense and vou wUlrvitbc out one cent.Mill 111 COLORED BROCADE BRIGHTENS
DARK FROCKS

rifTA5V nSJlfCC "e innusn tne mgnesi grade Dicycies insrHulUnl ritilitd possible to make at one small profit above
actual factory cost. You save 10 to S25 middlemen's profits by buy-
ing direct of us andhave the manufacturer'sgnarantee behind your
bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anuam at
ami price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of
factory prices and remarkable special offers.

Eat less meat if you feel Backacfcy or
have bladder trouble Take

glass of Salts.

The Long and the Short of It
Mrs. Bearne in "A Court Painter and

His Circle" tells a good story of the
Chevalier de Coigny. When a very
young" man, fresh from college, he waa
supping with Mme. Geoffrin and tell-
ing an overlong story. In order to in-

terrupt it his hostess asked him to
carve a chicken. He began to do so,
making use of much too small a knife.
Madame, noticing his difficulty, re-

marked, "M. le Chevalier, take my ad-

vice, and if you want to succeed tell
short stories and use long knives."

Twice In the Same Place.
Some people seem to be more likely,

to be struck by lightning than others.
Father Bosco of Turin was struck
three times on different occasions. Mrs.
Haiu, an American woman. who was
wounded in the left foof by lightning
in the year 1840, was struck again in
the same spot in 1S53. The great
Mithridates was reputed to have been
struck in the forehead while a child
and to have had his sword fused by
lightning as he slept with it by his
side in later life.

Vnll Will BS Av TflUlvUEBl wBen yoo receive our Dcantirni rawa-fU- il

iSILL BE 0 I UnlOnCU loironand studvourBUDcrbmiKlelsat
the wonderfully low prices we can make you tills year. We sell the highest grade
bicvcles for lege money tha n any other factory. We are satisfied wl th C1.00 profit
above factory cost. DICYCLE DEALERS, yon can sell our bicycles uBderyoar
own name plate at double onr prices. Orders filled the day received,
cpcniio hand BICYCLES. Wedo not reeularly handle second-han- bicycles.y w bnt nsnlaly have a number on hand token in trade by onr Chicago retail stores. These we clear

out promptly at prices ranging from 3 to8 or 10. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.

vUfit i bit BIWftLwi and equipment otah kinds at fia the regular retaU prices.

00 gieigeifwn Pnnsinre-Froo- f $

While vivid colors are very modish,
a touch is quite sufficient to brighten
and trim the street dress or suit. For
vening wear, of course, these bright

dyes may be indulged in to the heart's
content The rich coloring of the bru-
nette is enhanced by a touch of that,
new flame color that so well deserves
its name. The blond or she of the "in
between" complexion may select Tur-
kish green or one of the brilliant blues
for the touch ol sharp contrast re-

quired on the new suit or frock.
A plain blouse and a plaid skirt are

used in 7713-786- 1. The design shows a
novel two-pie- skirt The arrange-
ment of the tucks on the front gives
the effect of a tunic in front and a
slightly draped appearance in back.
The blouse shows a good looking rag-Ia- n

sleeve in a nnD-should-

To make 7713 in size 36 it require
2 yards of 36 inch material. 7861
needs for size 24, 3 yards of 36 inch

' 'material.
A clever way to introduce the vivid

bit of colored brocade or embroidery
Is shown in 7773. The material of the
dress is navy blue silk poplin. There
is a mingling of several soft Turkish
tones in the embroidery. Rose and
gold predominating. Aside from the
inset on the side of the blouse and
skirt, the sash may be in a contrasting
shade also. A high roll collar is an
attractive feature of this model.

This design may be copied in size 86
with 44 yards of 42 inch material.

No. 7713 sizes 32 to 42.
. No. 7861 sizes 22 to 30.

No. 7773 sizes 34 to 42.
Each pattern 15 cents.

t: a sample pair
; m itil.-.?M.- i..i l II C TO INTRODUCE, ONLY Tha Best Fdf-E2ris- sk Lessssh at Fosassisists

The regular retail price of theat
tires vf'-- jjtrr jmir. t'. hj utiiv

anee toe tow eeii you a sample pairjor vtjx ,casa
tnth orde- -
K3 K0T32"BLE FROM PSBCTBHES

Halls, Tacks or Class will not let tha air out.
A hundred thousand pairs sold last year.

ridine, very durable and lined Inside with
a special duality of rubber, which never be- -

imm nnrnns find whii.H r.lnse.4 un small

No man or woman who eats meat regu-
larly can make a mistake by flushing the
kidneys occasionally, says a well-know- n

authority. Meat forms uric acid which
excites the kidneys, they become over-
worked from the strain, get sluggish and
fail to filter the waste and poisons from
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
urinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in the
kidneys or your back hurts or if the
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi-
ment, irregular of passage or attended by
a sensation of scalding, stop eating meat
and 1 get about, four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy; - take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast and in a few days your kidneys
will act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate
the kidneys, also to neutralize the acids
in urine so it no longer causes irritation,
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding Berioua kidney
complications.

For Sale bv Huntley Bros.
(AdT.)

IW" Ask:ForNotlcotho thick rubber trend
4A"nd puncture trips' 3"
and "D'aiBorim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SO- FT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.

punctures without allowing air to escape. They weigh
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
qualities being given by several layers of thin,snecially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular price of these

- tires Is 10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
84.60 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter Is
Hjvkwl Wa will ahn fl ft T nn Armrrtvnl. Vnn rift

GR.&IHAL

GENUINE

, Evefy number and style of Pat-
tern made by the Ladies' Home
Journal Home Pattern Co. is
carried m stock and sold only by

Elliott Brothers Department Store

not need to pay a cent until yon examine and find them strictly as represented. .
We will allow a cash discount of 5percent (thereby making the price 4.55 per pair) u

you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
Bending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense If for any reason they are not
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us Is as safe as In a bant. If yon order
a pair of these tires, you will And that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look finer
than any tire yon havecver used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well Pleased that when you want

Avoid Imitations Take No Substitute
ableycieyou win given jourontpr. e wan you voaenu una urrni uiuorw uuw. - .

Puncture-Proo- f tires on approval and trial at the special Introductory047 V-- l mm mm mm m urn w
More healthful than tea or coffee.

Agrees 'with the weakest digestion.

Keep it on your sideboard at home.

A quick lunch oreDared in a minute.

Rich Milk, malted grain, in powder form.

Forinfants, invalids and growing children.

"Purenutrition, upbuilding the whole body.

Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged.

7th Street at Madison On thejiillior our oig lire ami ounuiy v.wuhuud uh.u
,t n,.jn. . aKn half tha nana) rr1vprice quoted above; or write

. . a.i i .iofrSrt juXtt"iiiMir butTrTterxx!iyr DO NOT THIWK BUYING a bicycle or ainlr
nntll you know the new and wondertal offers we are making.SJ0 flf wf W of tlrw? from onyt

"The Criterion" Magazine 5c at our pattern counterREAD THE MORNING ENTERPRISE IT HAS THE NEWS.j. L. mm GiuLi: yumm y, uhiuauu, ill.


